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From the CEO
Friends,
Thanks to all our supporters, 2018 was another great year
for Energy Alabama. We have grown our presence in each
of our three pillars; Education, Policy and Technical
Assistance. Our volunteers and interns have truly stepped
up to assist us in taking our message out to others!
I am very thankful and truly appreciate all the support from you all throughout the
year. Our Board of Directors have provided excellent support to assist in our
future growth in the Policy and Education areas. I’d like to share some of the
highlights of 2018.
Our Energy in Action educational program in the Huntsville City School System has
doubled in scope thanks in part to Toyota. With additional support from the
Daniel Foundation we have added an Energy in Action component to the adult
education offered in Huntsville. We’re looking forward to growing it in other areas
of the state.
We formally established a local and state energy agenda and have begun gaining
support for better policy from our state and local officials. We are working with
large corporate sustainability officers to gain their support for increasing
renewable energy in Alabama. Together we can make a difference in our home
state!
The future is bright for Energy Alabama and I look forward to moving forward in all
three of our primary pillars. We have truly been blessed to have all the wonderful
support from you, our members, volunteers, friends, and supporters. To continue
supporting our work, please become a member by visiting:
http://alcse.org/energy-alabama-friend
To a bright 2019!
- Randy

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Education
Energy Alabama educates communities across the state to provide them with
access to factual information about sustainable energy. We work with Alabama’s
children to prepare them through STEM educational curricula for a world powered
by sustainable energy. Our work in this area focuses on interactive, hands-on
education with real-world technology, and aims to show the opportunity of
sustainable energy.
• Energy Alabama expanded its program Energy in Action yet again, thanks to
Toyota Motor Manufacturing of Alabama, to include two classes at New
Century Technology High School in Huntsville. Energy in Action aims to help
students to achieve real energy savings in their school and in community
businesses. Students learn the basics of energy management and progress
through a deeper working knowledge of energy.
• In 2018, Energy Alabama received support from the Daniel Foundation to
adapt and offer Energy in Action for adults looking to re-enter the workforce,
to include returning veterans. This program is in partnership with the North
Alabama Center for Educational Excellence (NACEE).
• Energy Alabama proudly served on the Alabama Green Ribbon Schools
Committee, which is hosted by the Alabama State Department of Education.
Green Ribbon Schools are judged based on environmental impact and costs
of their operations; the health and wellness of schools, students, and staff;
and their environmental and sustainability education.
• In 2018, Energy Alabama hosted three interns from the University of
Alabama in Huntsville and a team of four volunteers from Athens State. Our
2018 interns provided key support in technical writing and information
technology support. Energy Alabama always enjoys working with students
passionate about sustainable energy.

Policy
Energy Alabama engages in policy work to advance sustainable energy in local
communities and ultimately our state. We work on policies that support openness
and transparency in utility rates and ratemaking processes, improve equity in
energy efficiency programs, remove barriers to renewable energy deployment,
and give customers better access to their utility data.
• Energy Alabama continued its work as a committee member on the
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) working
group. An IRP is a planning tool used by utilities to determine what their
energy mix will look like decades into future. By working with TVA on its IRP,
Energy Alabama is helping to shape TVA’s future energy mix to include more
renewable energy, energy efficiency, and electric transportation.
• 2018 was an active year in our continued fight against unfair fixed fees.
Advocates and friends filed a challenge to Alabama Power’s unjust $5/kW
per month tax on solar and Energy Alabama has supported their challenge.
• Energy Alabama filed a lawsuit against TVA challenging its “Grid Access
Charge”, a new, mandatory fixed fee to electric customers in North Alabama.
The suit is currently pending.

Technical Assistance
Energy Alabama provides technical assistance to help businesses and community
organizations improve their energy efficiency and switch to renewable energy.
Our technical assistance work focuses on overcoming barriers that typically stand
in the way of improving the built environment, as well as using our knowledge of
resources to improve the economics of projects.
• Energy Alabama continued its partnership with the Community Foundation
of Greater Huntsville on Grants to Green. This program is designed to help
nonprofits and faith-based organizations reduce their utility bills by
improving the energy efficiency of their buildings. With less money spent
on their energy bills, the nonprofits are able to devote more of their
resources toward their respective missions. Grants were issued to the ARC
of Madison County and Family Services Center.
• Energy Alabama partnered with West Alabama Works, the Appalachian
Regional Commission, and the Alabama Automotive Manufacturers
Association to host a Sustainability Summit at Mercedes-Benz in
Tuscaloosa. This conference was part of a joint effort to increase energy
efficiency and renewable energy in Alabama’s automotive industry.
• Energy Alabama assisted Duncan Farms (cover picture) in constructing a
solar array in Gurley, AL to power their permaculture operations. Energy
Alabama also assisted three other Alabama companies with constructing
solar for their operations.
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Alabama Rivers Alliance
Amazon Smile
Appalachian Regional Commission
Caring Foundation
Clif Bar Family Foundation
Daniel Foundation
Heidi Tyler
Kroger
Northrup Grumman
Straight to Ale
Toyota Motor Manufacturing Alabama
West Alabama Works

2018 BY THE NUMBERS
Total Income: $70,650
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Total Expenses: $77,883
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